
  RISING STARS I (ages 8-12) & RISING STARS II (ages 9-13)
Is your actor ready to build their skills and learn what it takes to put on a show?  Our
exciting musical theatre performance class is the perfect opportunity for our future stars to
learn and grow as actors while working together towards a final performance of a musical. 
 This program is perfect for all levels, from first time performers with no prior experience
through seasoned actors who want to continue their theatrical development through the
fun and discipline of musical theatre.  This program culminates with a performance on the
last day of the session and includes a 90 minute show rehearsal and a 30 minute skills
development session in each two hour class. Offered both Fall & Spring semesters.  

                                                      Rising Stars I (No prerequisite) & Rising II (prerequisite Rising Stars II)
 **Rising Stars II  (will feature 2 shows, one on the last day of class and one final showcase)**           
$795/15 weeks of 120 min classes (includes performance) / Tuition includes classes and rehearsals,
costumes & make up, sets, license for the show, script, & music

PRE-TWINKLE SUZUKI VIOLIN CLASS (ages 3-4)
The Pre-Twinkle class is a Suzuki method class for young beginners ages 4 and under. Students would start on
box violins and then switch to real violins when they are ready. This class meets every week. No private lessons.

CREATIVE ACTING (ages 10 -13)
Come explore and develop the creative side of making theatre!  Using the actor's
tools of voice, body, and imagination, this mix of drama techniques,
improvisation, creative thinking, physical experimentation, and theatre games will
give your young actor a fun and playful opportunity to think on their feet and work
with others to develop as an actor.  All levels welcome, just bring your creativity! 
 Final class will be open to parents for sharing.
No prerequisites. Offered in the Fall & Spring Sessions.
$450/15 weeks of 60 min sessions

THEATER KIDZ (ages 5-7)
This fun-filled course welcomes the youngest budding performers to explore the
stage through performance exercises and games. Students learn about stage
presence, collaborative play improvisation, and safe staging, The course concludes
with a presentation of an abridged classic story with music.
No prerequisites. Offered in the Fall, Winter, & Spring Sessions.
$384 /12 weeks of 60 min sessions

DIVISED THEATER WORKSHOP (ages ages 13-17)
A program developed and brought to Harmonia by Theater Director, Haley Murphy,
this unique two-day workshop is offered to performers who are interested in learning
how to devise theater through expressive physical acting, writing, and group
ensemble building. Performers will explore, discuss, and develop artistic responses to
their perspectives on the ever-changing world around them.  Offered in the Fall,
Winter, & Spring Sessions.  $256/2-day workshop - 4 hours each day

The Suzuki Method nurtures young musicians using the highly
respected teaching method developed by Dr. Shinichi Suzuki.
Our expert Suzuki instructors are equally committed to teaching
instrumental technique and promoting holistic child
development. We believe in instilling creativity, confidence, and
love of learning while nurturing brain development, spatial
awareness, social skills, and child/parent relationships. 

PIANO GROUP
The Harmony Road Method is an exciting, comprehensive piano and music program. The curriculum is
designed to help children discover the world of music through motivating materials and activities. These classes
contribute naturally to the development and learning styles of young children.

Harmonia's Theater Department is dedicated to producing quality theatrical and musical theatre classes and
productions in a supportive and fun environment, Our diverse courses are focused on students learning staging
techniques, developing their own personal approaches, and acquiring valuable skills and experiences applicable
beyond the stage. Students are challenged to become amazing performers within an ensemble through courses
and productions lead by accomplished professional faculty and artists.

VIOLIN GROUP
A perfect blend of Suzuki and Traditional violin training for young student. This course is an introduction to the
violin in a small group setting. Students will learn to care for their violins, proper positions and posture, simple
rhythmic patterns to be played on open strings, introductory melodies, and basic note reading. Parent
attendance and participation is encouraged.

MUSIC IN ME & MORE MUSIC IN ME (ages 3-4) $425/17 weeks of 30 min sessions + $35 material fee
HARMONY ROAD I & II (ages 4.5-6) $595/17 weeks of 45 min sessions + $35 material fee
YOUNG MUSICIAN I & II (ages 6-7) $595 /17 weeks of 45 min sessions + $35 material fee

The Harmony Road group classes include parent involvement in each class, ensuring clear understanding for
both parent and child. Hearing, feeling, moving, singing, creating, sharing, reading, and playing music are all
emphasized. Children will absorb and store musical patterns and concepts, helping them build a strong
foundation for future music study.

Group classes must consist of 4 or more
students
Students are responsible for daily
practice, timely attendance and the
required lesson materials
Parent participation is recommended.

INSTRUMENTAL & VOICE LESSONS provide students individual instruction with one of Harmonia's talented
faculty members. Lessons are designed around the unique needs, desires, and goals of each student, regardless
of their age or experience level. For new students, we can arrange a trial lesson to match you with the right
teacher who can best meet your musical needs.

Ear training and Solfège Singing
Movement and Rhythm Awareness
Keyboard Activities and Pitch

 Emphasis is placed on:

30 min weekly private lessons + biweekly group classes   $291 /month  ($1,455) or $2,910/year
45 min weekly private lessons + biweekly group classes   $408/month  ($2,040)  or $4,080/year
60 min weekly private lessons + biweekly group classes   $525/month  ($2,625) or $5,250/year

$425 /17 weeks of 30 min sessions

LESSON WITH A FRIEND (Semi-Private Lessons)
A great program for students of all ages to take lessons with a friend or a sibling. The students must be similar
ages/levels. Offered for all instruments. The students will be able to participate in all recitals.

PRE-TWINKLE VIOLIN (ages 3-4)  $425 /17 weeks of 30 min sessions
TWINKLE VIOLIN (ages 4-7)  $595 /17 weeks of 45 min sessions

Private Lessons students can participate in a variety of
performance opportunities at Harmonia, including:

Formal Recitals
Harmonia Competitions
Performance Classes
Chamber Music Opportunities
Competitions & Audition Prep

Private lessons are available year-round!
Online lessons are also available!

Tuition is based on 39 lessons per school year, and includes all
performance events and school competitions. Tuition may be

paid in 10 equal payments auto-billed on the 1st of each month.

30 min   $234/month     -    $1,170   -   $2,340/year
45 min   $351/month     -    $1,755   -  $3,510/year
60 min   $468/month     -    $2,340   -  $4,680/year

Many young students are highly motivated by group instruction. Group classes consist of similar ages and levels of
abilities, and students enjoy the social interaction it provides. After two to three semesters of group classes,
students are encouraged to progress to individual lessons.

45 min    $202/month    -     $1,014    -     $2,028/year (per student)
60 min    $269.10/month    -     $1,346    -     $2,691/year (per student)

GUITAR & UKULELE GROUP
Learn the basics of guitar playing in a fun group environment. Students will learn how to strum chords, play
songs, and read basic music. This class builds a strong foundation by introducing students to basic melodies and
rhythmic patterns.
UKULELE BEGINNERS (ages 8-12)
GUITAR BEGINNERS (ages 8-12)

 $595/17 weeks of 45 min sessions 

EARLY CHILDHOOD
These classes are perfect for your toddler or preschooler. Introduce music into their education with these group
classes catered to their age group. Class descriptions are in their respective categories.

PRE-TWINKLE SUZUKI VIOLIN (ages 2-4)  $425 /17 weeks of 30 min sessions
MUSIC IN ME PIANO CLASS (ages 3-4)  $425 /17 weeks of 30 min sessions + $35 material fee

Lessons available for piano, guitar, flute,
clarinet, trumpet, saxophone, violin, viola,
cello, and voice.

This method differs from traditional methods of teaching instrumental music by involving the student at a very
early age (ages 2+).  The Suzuki String Program at Harmonia includes weekly private lessons and biweekly group
classes through the school year. Recitals, parent orientation, and an observation class are also included. (ages 4+)

Suzuki Program for Violin & Cello

Private Lessons Group Classes Theater Classes

10 Equal Payments   -    2 Payments   -   Pay in Full

10 Equal Payments  (2Payments) or Pay in Full  $595/17 weeks of 45 min sessions 

THEATER TECH (ages ages 12-15)
Perfect for tech -minded kids that want to experience theater but aren't interested in acting or performing on stage.  Students
work closely with our Theater Director and Technical director exploring and learning about props, sets, costumes, audio/video
and all of the behind the scenes things that go into creating a live show. 12 weeks of 60 min sessions $375

10 Equal Payments   -    2 Payments   -   Pay in Full



MAIN STAGE
Our top-level class designed to prepare you for your next big role!   Students experience the complete process of
bringing a musical to life from the script to the stage, ending with a broadway-style theater performance
running an entire weekend. The cast sizes are limited and the rehearsal schedule for these productions is intense,
but highly enjoyable. Entry into Main Stage requires a prerequisite theater class or training at Harmonia  or other
school, placement audition (on the designated date) and commitment to scheduled rehearsals and performances.

204 F MILL STREET, VIENNA, VA  22180
703.938.7301 www.harmoniaschool.org

MUSIC LESSONS

SUZUKI CLASSES

SUMMER CAMPS

22 Years of of Excellence in Music & Theater Education!

Harmonia School offers enriching programs year round. Summer at
Harmonia includes fun-filled musical theater and creative arts
camps, junior music camps, workshops, and a full scale
Summer Main Stage production. Students can continue private
instrument and voice lessons throughout the summer.

Instrumental & Voice Lessons throughout the year
Musical Theater Classes, Workshops, & Shows   |   Summer Camps

Recognized as one of the best music schools in the DC
Metro Area, Harmonia school has maintained
excellence in performing arts education for over 20
years. Our programs include instrumental and vocal
instruction in private and group settings. We also
provide performance opportunities, such as formal
recitals, in-house competitions, and evaluations. 

The Summer Main Stage Production is a two-week long
intensive summer production that culminates in a broadway-
style theater production on our stage. Students learn all
elements of performance in a musical setting as they spend a full
two weeks in production, with required a memorization before
the rehearsals begin. With more than 70 hours of training,
rehearsals, and three shows, this fun-filled challenge is a must
for all theater lovers.

Youth Opera is a next level program for advanced young singers to expand their appreciation and explore world of
Opera. In this unique program, students will explore foundations of opera and acting while expanding their
classical repertoire. Students will receive training from a professional opera singer. The program concludes with a
performance of a selection from classical operas and/or operettas. All vocal ranges welcome. 
 

Must have formal vocal training (2 years minimum), some stage performance experience.
Cast Placement Audition required.
  

$650/ The tuition includes over 30 hours of rehearsals and training, a final performance,
costumes & makeup, sets, script, & music.

Students ages 11-17 with
prerequisite theatrical
experience are eligible to
join our Main Stage
productions.  Contact the
Harmonia office with any
questions regarding
Main Stage.

$795 / The production fee includes over 45 hours of rehearsal and training, costumes and
sets, tech rehearsals, performances, license for the show, script, & music.  

MUSIC THEATER

FACULTY OUR FACILITY

Exciting things are always happening in Harmonia's
Theater Department. We offer musical theater
classes for every age and level, culminating in
colorful showcase performances. Experienced actors
can expand their skills in advanced theater classes,
as well as three full-scale main stage productions
throughout the year.

Dedicated to giving you the best music and arts
education possible, Harmonia School is proud to have
award-winning, highly experienced faculty. Educated
in some of the finest music schools in the world, our
faculty will teach, guide, and inspire you in a fun and
exciting environment.

Harmonia boasts a state-of-the-art facility to aide in
providing its students with the highest quality of
education. Our private lesson studios are bright and
inviting, with well-maintained pianos and plenty of
space for parents to sit in on their child's lessons.
Piano group classes are held in our piano lab and our
theater/concert hall,  provides an excellent
performance space!

Musical Theatre Performance ProgramMusical Theatre Performance Program

Youth OperaYouth OperaYouth Opera   

HarmoniaHarmoniaSummer at

Performing Arts Education for All Ages!

for ages 12-15

Perfect for tech-minded kids that want to experience
theater but aren't interested in acting, singing, or performing

on stage.  Costumes, the lights, the props.  Did you know
there is a whole team of technicians making each live

performance possible?  If your child is interested in a behind
the curtain look at the world of theater tech then join us
for some serious fun! 12 weeks of 60 min sessions $375

THEATER PROGRAMS


